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Abstract
 .Groundwater table GWT class maps have been mapped for the whole of The Netherlands at a
scale of 1:50,000, and provide useful information for a variety of purposes. Due to strong human
impact on the Dutch landscape, water tables have changed and the maps now need updating. Six
updating methods have been defined, varying in data requirements and in the smallest spatial unit
that can be updated. The performance and cost of each of the methods were measured in a
9228-ha test area. The costs were also extrapolated to larger areas of 46,994 and 75,684 ha using
measures of sampling error as criteria. The major cost factor is largely determined by the sample
size, which is method dependent. A method that updates GWT maps by evaluating an objective
function in locations obtained through stratified random sampling showed the best performance in
the test area and a reasonable cost development at larger areas. Validation in the 75,684 ha area
supported this conclusion. A kriging-based method performed well, but was expensive. In the near
future, elevation data will be available at the national scale. Using these data as ancillary
information will decrease cost and increase the accuracy of GWT map updates. This will allow for
drawing new map polygons instead of re-labeling existing ones. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All
rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
 .Groundwater table GWT class maps are used extensively in The Nether-
 .lands to estimate land capabilities and diverse land qualities Haans et al., 1984 .
Also, these maps are essential to many studies in which water movement is
calculated, either to provide boundary conditions for hydrological models e.g.,
.  .Finke et al., 1996 or to validate model results Boers et al., 1997 . A GWT
 .class is defined by a typical combination of a class of mean highest MHW and
 .  .a class of mean lowest MLW groundwater tables Fig. 1 . The MHW is
defined as the mean value over 8 or more consecutive years of the three
shallowest groundwater levels measured within each year, where the measuring
frequency is biweekly. The MLW is defined likewise with the deepest ground-
water levels. GTW maps are the only data source describing seasonal dynamics
of phreatic water levels with national coverage. GWT classes have been
surveyed in conjunction with the soil type between 1961 and 1992. The
sampling density and the delineation of map polygons were such that maps with
a presentation scale 1:50,000 could be drawn. Average sampling density was
approximately 1 augering per 6 ha, which is the area of the smallest polygon
that can be represented on these maps. Currently, scale is often defined in terms
of extent and grain since digitisation of maps technically allows for presentation
Fig. 1. Major GWT-classes as defined by MLW and MHW-classes. Subclasses of GWT follow
from subclasses of MHW.
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 .at any level of detail Dumanski et al., 1993 . For the maps considered, the
extent is given by the map boundaries, but the grain is not so easy to define. In
fact there are two grains as far as the survey is considered: the grain which is
used to delineate map polygons from geomorphological and pedological features
and minimally has a support of a few hectares, and the point support grain
 .which is used to i characterise the polygons in terms of MLW, MHW and
 .GWT and ii to estimate within-polygon variability of these parameters.
The impact of humans on the Dutch landscape has affected the seasonal
dynamics of the groundwater table fluctuations by activities such as land
reclamation, drainage, re-allotment, levelling and groundwater extraction. These
practices have led to a lowering of the groundwater tables in large parts of The
 .Netherlands Braat et al., 1989 and subsequently, this alteration of the GWT
caused detoriation of GWT maps. Therefore, updating the GWT maps has
become a major activity in the Dutch soil data acquisition programme. Since
resources are inadequate to redo the mapping, alternative fast and cost-efficient
methods are needed to update the existing map polygon attributes. Furthermore,
available data, funds and desired accuracy of the updated maps are known to
vary by region, so multiple updating methods may be required. The current
study focuses on the development of several methods to update GWT maps, the
analysis of the accuracy of resulting maps, and the associated costs for different
 .regions. This paper deals with four issues: The i definition of six updating
methods by a data requirement, a sampling requirement and an updating
 .algorithm; ii application of each of these methods in a test area of 9228 ha,
 .quantifying the associated cost and the map accuracy; iii extrapolation of the
 .cost of each updating method to larger areas; iv validation of one method in a
large area of 75,684 ha.
2. Material and methods
2.1. Data and methods
2.1.1. Primary data sources and field data acquisition
For the updating methods to be applicable irrespective of the region, it is
necessary that some minimal data requirements be satisfied. First, it is necessary
to have time series of phreatic heads that minimally cover the 8 most recent
years, otherwise MLW and MHW cannot be estimated. An existing long-term,
monitoring network of piezometers with national coverage satisfies this require-
ment. Second, it is necessary to have information on the spatial extent of
hydrological systems, groundwater extraction zones and zones otherwise strongly
influenced by human activity. This information, combined with the existing
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GWT maps, may be used to define sampling strata since the ageing rate of the
GWT maps is assumed to vary with these strata. Since the polygons on the
GWT map were drawn on the basis of geomorphological and pedological
criteria, these criteria are implicitly part of the stratification. For the methods to
be applicable to other areas, national coverage of the data used to stratify should
exist as well. For hydrological zones, the ecohydrological districts from Braat et
 .  .  .al. 1989 are used, which are defined by i hydrological sub- system such as
infiltration or exfiltration area, catchment delineation and characteristic drainage
 .pattern; and ii floristic composition resulting from groundwater quality and
parent material. To delineate groundwater extraction areas, the zones can be
used in which phreatic water moves to the extraction well in less than 10 years.
For the major extractions, these zones are estimated by model studies.
The density of the national phreatic head monitoring network roughly varies
between one suitable permanent piezometer per 750 to 1250 ha. For some
 .updating methods, this density is too low c.f. Section 2.1.4 , and additional
 .MLWrMHW observations need to be made. Te Riele and Brus 1991 gave a
method for estimating the MHW from well-timed phreatic head measurements
in temporary piezometers. First, the phreatic head is measured at the same date
in both the permanent piezometers of the network and in temporary piezometers.
The date is chosen carefully to ascertain that groundwater levels are near MHW
 .or MLW . Second, a regression relation is fitted between the MHW and the
head in the permanent piezometers for this date, or, possibly, for more than one
date. Third, this relation is applied to the heads in the temporary piezometers,
resulting in an estimate of the MHW. The accuracy of the relation is usually best
after a brief dry period in a wet part of the winter, but the accuracy of the
regression relation itself can be monitored to choose the best time to measure the
temporary piezometers. The same procedure can be followed in a dry summer
situation to estimate the MLW. A typical accuracy of MLW and MHW in terms
of the square root of the residual variance of the regression model is between 10
 .and 15 cm Te Riele and Brus, 1991 .
2.1.2. Test areas
The GWT map updating methods were applied to an area of 9228 ha in the
 .Eastern part of the Netherlands Fig. 2 . This area is characterised by the
Holocene IJssel river valley in the western part and an area with Pleistocene
coversands in the eastern part of the area. In between, high coversand ridges and
valleys occur. These three areas, each coinciding with an ecohydrological
district, have clearly different drainage patterns and surface topography.
The costs of the updating methods were measured for the area, and were also
 .extrapolated to larger areas of 46,994 ha in the same region map sheet 27 East
and of 75,684 ha in the North-eastern part of the Netherlands Province of
.Drenthe . This largest area was updated in a separate project. Table 1 gives
some information on the number of GWT map units, the number of ecohydro-
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Fig. 2. Research areas.
logical districts and the number of zones with strong human influence in each of
these areas.
2.1.3. An objecti˝e function for map accuracy
The GWT is a composite, ordinal variable based on classes of MHW and
 .MLW Bregt et al., 1992a,b . To estimate the accuracy of a GWT map, the map
Table 1
Some properties of the research areas
 .Area ha GWT map Ecohydrological Zones of strong Sampling
units districts human influence strata
9228 19 3 3 47
46,994 22 5 4 90
75,684 16 10 5 111
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 .purity Beckett and Webster, 1971 could be used, which is the area fraction of a
map unit in which the mapped property corresponds to the map unit definition.
In this case, a point observation would either correspond to the definition or not.
Since at the point scale MHW and MLW can be estimated quantitatively, the
degree of non-correspondence of both variables to the definition by GWT can be
used as a measure of accuracy at the point scale. An objective function G is
therefore defined as:
G i sG i qG i .  .  .MLW MHW
where:
¡ 0 if MLW within definition
~ MLW i yMLW i .  .GWT,ncbG i s .MLW ABS if MLW outside definition¢  /MLW i .GWT,ncb
 . w x  .and MLW i is the Mean Lowest Water table at location i L and MLW iGWT,ncb
is the nearest boundary of the MLW class corresponding with the GWT at
w x  .location i L . The smallest value of MLW i entered in the aboveGWT,ncb
equation is 1 cm. G thus expresses the degree to which the map is impure atMLW
 .location i for the MLW. The denominator MLW i gives more emphasisGWT,ncb
to differences from the GWT definition in situations with shallow water tables,
because a 5-cm difference under wet circumstances is considered more impor-
tant for processes in the topsoil than under dry circumstances. Examples are the
sensitivity of the denitrification rate and of wetland vegetations to small
differences in shallow water tables. G is calculated the same way.MHW
 .At the regional extent, the average map accuracy MG is then calculated
from G values at n locations by:
n
MGs g G i i
is1
where g is the weight assigned to a point value of G, depending on thei
sampling design, and all weights g sum up to 1. In case of simple randomi
sampling, g would always equal to 1rn.i
Furthermore, the percentage of the area where the map GWT strongly
deviates from point values of MLW and MHW is defined by:
n
FEXGs100 g I i i
is1
with I s1 if G G1 and I s0 if G -1.i i i i
2.1.4. Methods for updating GWT maps
The purpose of the study was to define and compare updating methods that
are applicable in a range of situations with respect to available budget and data.
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It is well known Bie and Beckett, 1971; Dent and Young, 1981, p. 97; Bregt et
.al., 1992a,b that cost for soil mapping are largely determined by the number of
labour days spent in the field. I postulate that this also holds true for map
updating. So in order to cover a wide cost range, the methods should vary with
the amount of fieldwork. Consequently, the methods must also differ in the
smallest spatial unit that can be updated, since a spatial unit cannot be updated
without data. A third criterion for the design of the methods was, that different
ways to update the GWT of polygons were to be explored. Table 2 defines the
methods developed in terms of data requirements and SSU. Below, each method
is summarised in terms of data requirements, necessary sampling effort and the
updating algorithm.
( )2.1.4.1. Straightforward update based on piezometer data PS . The PS method
only uses the existing GWT map polygons and data from the existing national
phreatic head monitoring network. The update procedure is as follows:
 .i At the locations from the monitoring network, MLW and MHW are
calculated from the time series of phreatic heads using biweekly data from the
8 most recent consecutive years.
 .ii The MLW and MHW point values are assigned to strata by their
co-ordinates. A stratum is a set of map polygons with the same GWT on the
existing map.
 .iii MLW values in each stratum are averaged, as are MHW values.
 .iv The GWT from the existing map is redefined by calculating a new GWT
from the average MLW and MHW.
If the map unit on the existing GWT map is an association i.e., in areas with
significant topography within the minimal polygon size that can be represented
.at 1:50,000 scale , it cannot be assigned more than one GWT, and is assigned a
single GWT.
( )2.1.4.2. E˝aluation of alternati˝e GWT based on piezometer data PE . The PE
method uses the same data as PS. The update procedure is as follows:
 .i At the locations from the monitoring network, MLW and MHW are
calculated from the time series of phreatic heads using biweekly data from the
8 most recent consecutive years.
 .ii The MLW and MHW point values are assigned to strata by their
co-ordinates. A stratum is a set of map polygons with the same GWT on the
existing map.
 .iii The new GWT for each stratum is defined by an algorithm that selects
the GWT with a minimal value of MG for the stratum, whereby MG is
calculated using the point values of MLW and MHW within the stratum.
(
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Table 2
 .Data requirements and Smallest Spatial Unit SSU for each updating method
Method Data requirements SSU
Piezometer time Maps of ecohydrological Additional phreatic
series, GWT maps districts and zones of head measurements
strong human influence
Piezometer straight PS Yes No No GWT-stratum
Piezometer evaluated PE Yes No No GWT-stratum
aStratified random sampling Yes Yes Yes subset of GWT-stratum
straight SRS-S
aStratified random sampling Yes Yes Yes subset of GWT-stratum
evaluated SRS-E
Polygonwise POL Yes No Yes GWT-Polygon
Modal kriging estimate MKE Yes No Yes GWT-Polygon
aSubstratification based on ecohydrological districts and zones of strong human influence.
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If the existing GWT map unit is an association, possible associations are
evaluated as well to find the minimal MG.
2.1.4.3. Straightforward update with data from a stratified random sampling
( )design SRS-S . The SRS-S method also uses the MLW and MHW data from the
monitoring network, but differs from PS in that it involves fieldwork. Fieldwork
consists of taking phreatic head measurements at well-chosen points in time cf.
.Section 2.1.1 and at randomly chosen locations. Hereto,
 .i unique combinations of map units of the existing GWT map, the map with
ecohydrological districts and the map with zones of strong human influence
are defined to serve as sampling strata. Each one of these strata is sampled
according to a random sampling design, whereby three random locations per
stratum are visited at three points in time.
 .ii the well-timed phreatic head measurements are translated to MLW and
MHW using the data from the monitoring network and the regression method
described in Section 2.1.1.
 .iii for each stratum, the average MLW and MHW determine a new GWT.
If the map unit on the existing GWT map is an association, it cannot be
assigned more than one GWT, and is assigned a single GWT.
2.1.4.4. E˝aluation of alternati˝e GWT with data from a stratified random
( )sampling design SRS-E . The SRS-E method follows the same approach as
 .  .SRS-S step i and ii , only the new GWT is defined differently below .
 .iii The new GWT for each stratum is defined by an algorithm that selects
the GWT with a minimal value of MG for the stratum, whereby MG is
calculated using the point values of MLW and MHW within the stratum.
If the existing GWT map unit is an association, possible associations are
evaluated as well to find the minimal MG. Furthermore, GWT associations are
checked in the field by an experienced surveyor as well.
2.1.4.5. Polygonwise update data from one randomly selected location per 500
( )ha POL . The POL method uses the MLW and MHW data from the monitoring
network and involves some fieldwork as well. The update method is:
 .i Each map polygon is sampled according to a random sampling design,
whereby one random location per map polygon or per 500 ha within a map
 .polygon whichever has the smallest area is visited at three points in time.
 .ii The well-timed phreatic head measurements at the random points are
translated to MLW and MHW using the data from the monitoring network
and the regression method described in Section 2.1.1.
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 .iii For each polygon, a new GWT is determined from the MLW and MHW
or their average values.
( )2.1.4.6. Polygonwise update with the modal kriging estimate MKE . The MKE
method uses the MLW and MHW data from the monitoring network and
involves some fieldwork as well. The method is based on a model of spatial
variation, namely that a spatial trend exists and the residuals of MHW and
MLW to the local trend surface are autocorrelated. Kriging in the presence of
trend is used to obtain more MLW and MHW values in each polygon from the
field data. Previous research in the Netherlands has shown, that at regional
 .extent, a trend may occur in phreatic heads Stolp et al., 1994 . The calculation
for the new GWT for each polygon is given below step i and ii are the same as
.in the method POL .
 .iii From all MHW and MLW point data, the trend and parameters of
generalised covariance models for MLW and MHW are estimated, following the
 .restricted maximum likelihood method by Kitanidis 1983 ;
 .iv For each GWT polygon, MLW and MHW are predicted at 100 random
 .locations, with IRFk kriging Kafritsas and Bras, 1981 . It was chosen to do
multiple interpolations and classification into GWT classes at random locations
and then choosing the modal class instead of straightforward block kriging. The
latter would yield an average MLW and MHW and GWT that are quite different
from modal GWT in case of bimodally distributed MLW or MHW which is
.possible when polygon boundaries are mislocated . Also, since GWT is a
nonlinear function of MLW and MHW, a GWT based on averaged MLW and
MHW is not necessarily equal to the modal GWT.
 .  .v The new GWT for the polygon is the most frequent modal GWT at the
100 locations.
If the polygon on the existing GWT map is an association, a new association
is defined by a combination of the single GWTs that together occur at least at 70
locations 70% is the target map purity for any soilrGWT map 1:50,000 in the
.Netherlands .
2.2. Extrapolation of costs to larger areas
2.2.1. Cost components
The cost of a GWT map update can be divided into three types and eight
 .components Table 3 . The three types involve fixed costs and two types of
variable costs. The fixed costs have to be made for any type of updating method,
such as map production and reporting. These costs can be estimated on
experience. Some variable costs depend on the acreage but not on the method.
An example is the field check of the available piezometers. In a larger area, the
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Table 3
Main cost components for each updating method. Update methods are explained in text. Fs fixed
 .  .cost; V A sVariable function of area; V A,M sVariable function of area and method; – snot
applicable
Cost component Update method
PS PE SRS-S SRS-E POL MKE
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .V Selection useable permanent V A V A V A V A V A V A1
piezometers
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .V Fieldcheck permanent piezometers V A V A V A V A V A V A2
 .  .  .  .  .V Sampling design and preparation – – V A,M V A,M V A,M V A,M3
of field work making of field maps,
.asking permission to land owners
 .  .  .  .  .V Fieldwork: three phreatic head – – V A,M V A,M V A,M V A,M4
measurements
 .F Translation field measurements – – F F F F1
to MLW and MHW
 .F Update of GWT map F F F F F F2
 .  .V Fieldcheck GWT-associations – – – V A – –5
 .F Reporting and map production F F F F F F3
number of available piezometers usually is larger as well. Other variable costs
depend on both the acreage and the updating method. For example, the increase
of the number of observations with increasing acreage is method dependent. The
 .eight cost components in Table 3 are estimated as follows variables in italics :
kEuro
 .V s N P0.9 data extraction1 m a p sheet s
mapsheet
N kEuroma psheets  .V s P0.5 field check piezometers2 0.25 mapsheetsrday day
Nha kEurosam ple points V s q P0.5 sampling designq3  /25 000harday 15 samplepointsrday day
asking permission to
.landowners
N P3visits kEurosam ple points V s P0.5 3 well-timed phreatic4 15 samplepointsrday day
.measurements
N kEuroGW T — associat i on p o l y g on s V s P0.5 field check GWT-asso-5 5 polygonsrday day
.ciations
 .F s0.9 kEuro data interpretation1
 .F s0.9 kEuro map update2
 .F s5.9 kEuro reporting3
The cost components depending on both methods and acreage are dominated
by the amount of fieldwork, and are directly related to the sample size of the
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phreatic measurements. Extrapolation of cost assessments to larger areas should
therefore be based on correct estimates of sample sizes in these areas.
2.2.2. Sample sizes in larger areas
The estimation of the sample size for larger areas starts from the proposition
that the accuracy of the updated GWT map in the larger area should be equal to
that in the 9228-ha test area, and that this accuracy is directly related to
sampling design and sample size. For each updating method that requires
 .additional fieldwork SRS-S, SRS-E, POL and MKE this proposition is trans-
lated to a quantifiable sampling requirement.
2.2.2.1. SRS-S and SRS-E. The sampling requirement is defined as follows: the
standard deviation of the estimation error of MLW and MHW in larger areas
should equal that in the test area under the same sampling design. Domburg et
 .al. 1994 defined a method to predict the sampling error for stratified random
sampling designs such as in this study, based on the variogram of MLW
 .MHW , the stratification of the area and the delineation of the GWT polygons.
The variograms of MLW and MHW in the 9228-ha test area were used for the
larger areas as well, and the other data were taken from available digital GWT
maps, ecohydrological districts and zones influenced by human activity. Follow-
 .ing Domburg et al. 1994 , the method to predict the sampling error for different
areas in case of a stratified random design consists of three steps:
 .i Using the stratification, the location and delineation of the GWT polygons
within each stratum and the variogram, the average semivariance is estimated
within each stratum. This estimation was based on 50 couples from 100
randomly selected locations within each stratum.
 .ii For each stratum, the relative area is calculated.
 .iii In case of simple random sampling within the strata, the predicted
 .sampling error is then calculated by Domburg et al., 1994 :
2L wh
rˆs g) A , Ah hnhh,1
ˆ  .where r is the predicted area-weighted sampling error cm , L is the number of
strata, w is the relative area of stratum h, g is the average semivariance inh Ah,A h
area A within stratum h and n is the number of observations within stratum h.h
In the test area, n equalled 3 for each one of 47 strata, which is known to beh
less efficient as proportional allocation whereby n depends on the acreage ofh
 .the stratum h Brus, 1994 . I, therefore, reallocated the 141 sample points
proportionally with a minimum of two per stratum, and recalculated the
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sampling error for MLW and MHW. These sampling errors were used as
accuracy criteria for samplings in the larger areas.
2.2.2.2. POL. The sample size in larger areas is directly related to the number of
GWT polygons, whereby extra observations are added if polygons are larger
 .than 500 ha. This calculation is a straightforward GIS operation, and involves i
 .  .counting the number of polygons smaller than 500 ha n ; and ii counting the1
area A of each polygon larger than 500 ha and calculating n s1qA div 5002
 .  .div is the integer division operator ; and iii adding n to n to obtain the1 2
sample size.
2.2.2.3. MKE. The sampling requirement is defined as follows: the square root
 .of the average prediction error variance RPEV in a larger area should be equal
to that in the 9228-ha test area. RPEV is calculated from kriging prediction error
variances PEV as follows:
 .i in each polygon 100 kriging interpolations are performed as in the
updating method;
 .ii the average PEV per polygon is calculated from
1001
PEV s PEVpol i ,pol100 is1
 .iii which is then aggregated to an areal average by weighing by the relative
area A rA of the polygons:pol
m ApolPEVs PEV pol /Apols1
 .Two sample allocation variants were analysed: i the variant actually carried
out in the test area, whereby one sample location is randomly allocated within
each polygon smaller than 500 ha and one random location is added for each
 .500 ha more; ii a variant that ignores the existing GWT map polygons and
uses simple random sampling.
2.3. Validation
2.3.1. Accuracy test in research area
The accuracy assessment of the GWT maps resulting from each map updating
method should be based on an independent test set of MLWrMHW values.
Therefore, 60 independent test point values were obtained after stratified random
sampling with the ecohydrological districts as strata. The MG and FEXG were
calculated to quantify map accuracy.
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2.3.2. Cost and accuracy in Drenthe project
The 75,684 ha area in the Province of Drenthe was actually updated one year
after the comparative study on updating methods. This updating was based on a
large number of MLW and MHW values and used method SRS-E. To enable
validation of both cost and accuracy of SRS-E, a subsample was taken from the
available data set, such that the remaining sample size was equal to the predicted
necessary sample size for this area, while maintaining a proportional stratified
random sampling design. The costs were post-calculated after the project
finished, with a correction for the reduced sample size. The accuracy of the new
map, updated with the subsample, was estimated by calculating the MG, using
an independent dataset of 60 test points.
3. Results
3.1. Accuracy of updated maps
 .The accuracy test Table 4 shows clear differences between the methods.
 .The methods using only piezometer data PS and PE hardly improve the
existing map. Due to lack of data, some GWT map units cannot be updated by
 .these methods 7% of the area . Additionally, the resulting maps do not carry
much information, since the number of GWT map units strongly decreases from
 .  .  .19 existing map to 4 PS or 5 PE . The methods based on stratified random
 .sampling have a good overall accuracy MG 0.18 or 0.12 , and the resulting
GWT maps are almost always in agreement with point data of MLW and MHW
 .FEXG of 0.5% of the area . The method that updates polygons directly from
point data does perform less well, as shown by much higher MG and FEXG
values. The MKE method results in maps with a low MG and an intermediate
FEXG value.
Table 4
Accuracy parameters and properties of updated maps following different methods in the 9228-ha
test area. The heterogeneity conservation is defined as the number of GWT map units relative to
that of the existing map. n.r.snot relevant
 .  .Method Updated Heterogeneity FEXG % MG cmrcm
 .  .area % conservation y
Existing map n.r. 1 7.4 0.27
PS 93 0.2 7.3 0.22
PE 93 0.3 7.3 0.22
SRS-S 100 0.4 0.5 0.18
SRS-E 100 0.6 0.5 0.12
POL 100 0.4 6.3 0.20
MKE 100 0.5 3.7 0.16
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3.2. Cost assessment at areas of different size
3.2.1. Sample sizes
3.2.1.1. SRS-S and SRS-E. Fig. 3 shows how the sample size relates to the
predicted sampling error for both proportional and equal sampling in the three
Fig. 3. Predicted sampling error as function of sample size for proportional and equal stratified
random sampling for three areas.
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Table 5
Parameter values of variograms fitted to 174 sample points with MLW and MHW data in the test
area
2 2 .  .  .Variable Best fitted model Nugget cm Sill cm Range m
MHW exponential 120 2470 626
MLW exponential 320 2830 1080
areas. Fig. 3 was based on the variograms for MLW and MHW in the test area
 .Table 5 , and on the stratification by GWT polygons, ecohydrological districts
and zones of human influence in all three areas. In all cases, proportional
sampling is more favourable because sampling errors are less at the same sample
sizes. The upper part of the figure shows how the actual situation in the test area
 .three random samples per stratum was converted to sampling error criteria for
 .  .MLW 4.4 cm and MHW 4.5 cm based on proportional sampling. These
criteria can be met in map sheet 27 East at ns227, and in the Drenthe project
at ns246.
3.2.1.2. POL and MKE. With the POL method, the sample size increases from
 .  .  .174 test area to 633 map sheet 27 East to 1122 Drenthe project . The
development of sample size for the MKE method is shown in Fig. 4. Allocating
Fig. 4. Square root of prediction error variance as a function of sampling density for simple
random sampling and polygonwise sampling for three areas.
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one random sample location for each polygon leads to lower values for RPEV
than the same sample size with simple random sampling. Also, it appears that
the RPEV varies little between the three areas in case of polygonwise sampling.
For these reasons, the cost calculations for the MKE method are based on
polygonwise samplings, with the same sample sizes as the POL method. These
 .sampling densities 50–70 harobservations correspond to average distances
between observations from 700 to 840 m, which is close to or beyond the
 .‘‘range’’ parameter of the fitted variograms Table 5 .
3.2.2. Cost estimates
The relation between total cost, size of the area to be updated and updating
method is shown in Fig. 5. The cost associated with piezometer updating
methods are by far lowest and do hardly increase by area because little
fieldwork is required. Differences in the evolution of total costs with increasing
area between SRS methods, POL and MKE are related to differences in sample
size.
3.3. Marginal costs
The marginal costs are here defined as the ratio of the investment the total
.  .costs over the accuracy improvement MG yMG due to thebefore update after update
Fig. 5. Total cost for three areas as a function of the updating method. Open markers are measured
cost, closed markers indicate results from the extrapolation, the open circle indicates the actual
cost made in the Drenthe project.
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Table 6
  ..Accuracy, cost and marginal cost Costr MG yMG in the three research areas. Underlined numbers result from the validation in the Drenthebefore after
project
Method Assumed MG Test area Map sheet 27 East Drenthe project
after update MG before Cost Marginal MG before Cost Marginal MG before Cost Marginal
 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .update y kEuro cost kEuro update y kEuro cost kEuro update y kEuro cost kEuro
PS 0.22 0.27 10 200 0.40 10 56 1.58 12 9
PE 0.22 0.27 10 200 10 56 1.58 12 9
SRS-S 0.18 0.27 27 298 36 165 1.58 41 30
SRS-E 0.12, 0.32 0.27 28 185 40 143 1.58 46, 54 31, 43
POL 0.20 0.27 30 429 81 405 1.58 151 109
MKE 0.16 0.27 31 277 81 339 1.58 151 106
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application of the updating method. To be able to estimate the marginal cost, the
accuracy of the existing maps of map sheet 27 East and the Drenthe project had
to be estimated in terms of their MG value. The MG was therefore calculated
from MLWrMHW values in the permanent piezometers in these areas, since
these were the only data available. The MG after the update was set equal to that
for the method in the test area, since the sampling design was defined to this
 .  .purpose cf. Section 2.2.2 . Results Table 6 show, that the piezometer methods
 .have the best lowest marginal cost, but this is a result of the low cost, and not
of the accuracy of the update. Of the other methods, SRS-E has in general the
most favourable marginal cost in the three areas, though SRS-S is quite
comparable.
3.4. Validation
The cost of the updating in the Drenthe project based on 246 sample locations
 .were 54 kEuro, which is slightly more than estimated 46 kEuro . The accuracy
of the map resulting from the updating was not as good as predicted MG of
.0.32 instead of 0.12 , and thus the marginal cost were somewhat less favourable
as well.
4. Discussion
4.1. Quality of update methods
From Table 4 follows, that all methods result in less heterogeneous maps than
the original map. In all cases, more than 40% of the GWT map units do not
reoccur on the updated maps. This is partly due to historical facts such as
increased artificial drainage, which causes the ‘‘wet’’ GWT to disappear. Partly,
however, it may also be due to the updating methods e.g., because some update
.methods cannot update GWT associations , but this could only be quantified
when the area would be re mapped using traditional approaches, which is costly
and beyond the scope of this project.
4.2. Validation
The somewhat poorer accuracy in the 75,684-ha area in the Province of
Drenthe probably results from the assumption that the variograms for MLW and
for MHW in the 9228-ha test area can be applied to all regions to estimate
sample size. Probably, variability of MLW and MHW is higher in Drenthe than
was foreseen because of the occurrence of boulder clay with highly variable
starting depth and thickness, which strongly influences the spatial and temporal
dynamics of phreatic water levels. Nevertheless, the validation results do not
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invalidate the statement that method SRS-E is suitable for GWT map updates in
larger areas, since actual and predicted marginal cost are quite similar when
compared to the values for the other methods.
4.3. Potential of ancillary information: ele˝ation data
Ancillary information that is correlated to both MLW and MHW, can be used
to reduce the number of samples or to improve the accuracy of the maps. If the
Fig. 6. Square root of average prediction error variance and the 95% distribution width as a
 .  .function of sampling density for simple random sampling with a no ancillary data, and b 1
elevation point per hectare.
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spatial density of these data is high and if it proves a good predictor of MLW
and MHW, updating the GWT map by redrawing polygons may be possible
without much additional fieldwork. Elevation data have this potential Te Riele
.et al., 1995 , but up to date no national coverage of recent elevation data exists.
As such, the potential use of elevation data can only be illustrated by analysing
 .the cost development as a function of sampling density. Te Riele et al. 1995
found in an area, which is more or less comparable to the 9228-ha test area, a
strong regression between elevation-derived data and the phreatic head at time t
 . 2h . The residual variance of this model was found to be 253.2 cm . Applica-t
 .tion of kriging combined with regression Knotters et al., 1995 allows the
evaluation of the RPEV as a function of sampling density and at different
densities of the ancillary information. Fig. 6 shows that the RPEV strongly
responds to the use of these ancillary data, and that either interpolation accuracy
will increase or sampling cost will decrease when elevation data become
available and are used in the context of kriging. If the spatial density of the
elevation data is high enough, then MLW and MHW information underlying
GWT maps can be directly updated using regression-based techniques.
5. Conclusions
 .1 GWT map updating methods based on stratified random sampling result
 .in maps with high accuracy low MG at reasonable cost for areas of different
size.
 .2 Updating methods based on data from an existing network of piezometers
 .are cheap but result in poor accuracy high MG and incomplete maps.
 .3 An updating method based on kriging results in fairly good maps, but the
cost related to sampling are high.
 .4 High-resolution elevation data are known to be strongly correlated with
phreatic heads, and therefore will provide useful ancillary information in GWT
updating methods in the near future. Advances will either be a decrease in
necessary sampling efforts and associated cost or an increase of map accuracy.
Potentially, this will allow for GWT map updates by redrawing polygons, which
is not yet possible at reasonable cost.
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